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Geographical 
distribution of TTS cases 
following AZD1222 
(ChAdOx1 nCoV-19) 
vaccination

SARS-CoV-2 infections have caused 
substantial mortality and morbidity, 
including thrombocytopenia, throm-
boses, and their co-occurrence.1 
COVID-19 vaccines have prevented 
hospita l isat ions  and deaths 
worldwide,2 showing real-world 
effectiveness.3 AZD1222 (ChAdOx1 
nCov-19) is used in more than 
170 countries,4 with more than 
2 billion doses supplied to date 
(Nov 17, 2021). During real-world 
use of COVID-19 vaccines, an 
extremely rare adverse event was 
reported: thrombosis associated 
with thrombocytopenia (thrombosis 
with thrombocytopenia syndrome 
[TTS]).1 The risks of these events 
were substantially higher after SARS-
CoV-2 infection than vaccination.1 
Ongoing AstraZeneca standard safety 

monitoring for AZD1222 showed 
reporting rates of 8·1 potential TTS 
cases per million vaccinees within 
14 days of first-dose administration 
and 2·3 potential TTS cases per 
million vaccinees within 14 days of 
second-dose administration through 
April 30, 2021.5

TTS has been reported from 
different geographical regions in 
which AZD1222 has been used 
in diverse populations of various 
ages and with different risk factors. 
We present TTS reporting rates 
following AZD1222 vaccination 
from spontaneous reporting across 
a broad geographical distribution, 
representing all reported cases 
captured in the AstraZeneca global 
safety database until August 31, 2021 
(appendix p 1).

To calculate TTS reporting 
rates, countries in which vaccine 
administration was tracked and 
data made available were identified, 
and the number of reports from 
the respective countries were 
divided by the number of vaccine 
doses administered. TTS cases were 

identified in the AstraZeneca global 
safety database with searches for 
events within 21 days of vaccination 
using standardised Medical Dictionary 
for Regulatory Activities (version 24.0) 
queries for “embolic and thrombotic 
events” and “haematopoietic 
thrombocytopenia”, and the high-
level term “thrombocytopenias”, 
broadly reflecting the Brighton 
Collaboration definition of TTS.6 All 
reported cases were included in the 
calculation of TTS reporting rates, 
regardless of classification as definite, 
probable, or possible cases. The US 
Truven MarketScan Commercial 
Claims and Encounters database was 
used to calculate the background TTS 
rate in an unvaccinated prepandemic 
population. Two methods of 
calculation of background TTS rate 
were used, both of which were 
amended from a previous analysis5 
to use a 21-day timeframe instead 
of 14 days to reflect the evolving 
definition of TTS. In the first method, 
TTS was defined as primary or 
unspecified thrombocytopenia 
occurring between 7 days before 

See Online for appendix

Figure: Reporting rate for TTS and TTS fatality rate following AZD1222 vaccination by regions and countries
EEA=European Economic Area. TTS=thrombosis with thrombocytopenia syndrome. Background TTS rate estimated in an unvaccinated prepandemic population 
using the US Truven MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters database. In method 1 for calculation of background TTS rate, TTS was defined as primary or 
unspecified thrombocytopenia occurring between 7 days before and 7 days after a thrombosis event (focused on thrombosis of limbs, splanchnic region, and cerebral 
or pulmonary embolism), restricted to patients without a history of thrombocytopenia or thrombotic event in the previous 12 months; in method 2, TTS was defined 
as primary or unspecified thrombocytopenia occurring the day before, or 14 days after, thrombosis. Exposure data from the EEA, Australia, the UK, Canada, Asian 
countries and Brazil are from data-lock point (Aug 31, 2021). *Nordic countries are Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. †EEA includes the Nordic 
countries. ‡Asian countries included are the Philippines, South Korea, and Taiwan.
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in TTS rates could also result from 
variations in country-specific vaccine 
use recommendations, with some 
countries prioritising vaccination of 
potentially younger and predominantly 
female health-care workers (appendix 
p 1), or in reporting behaviours (eg, 
understanding and awareness of TTS 
associated with the timing of the 
start of the vaccination programme; 
appendix p 1). Environmental factors 
and genetic factors (eg, ethnicity) 
could also result in differences in 
susceptibility, as suggested by reports 
of relevant medical history and risk 
factors in studies of Ad26.COV2.S;8,9 
this requires additional investigation. 
The extreme rarity of TTS suggests that 
multiple concurrent risk factors are 
probably required for an individual to 
develop it.

The data herein are important 
to inform and prompt country-
specific risk:benefit evaluations. A 
better understanding of optimal 
TTS management is important 
as vaccination continues globally. 
Global collaboration and detailed 
spontaneous reporting are essential 
to understand and minimise the risk 
of very rare adverse events, including 
TTS. Vaccine confidence, derived 
from risk minimisation and benefit 
optimisation, remains a key driver for 
ending the COVID-19 pandemic.
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and 7 days after a thrombosis event 
(focused on thrombosis of limbs, 
splanchnic region, and cerebral or 
pulmonary embolism), restricted 
to patients without a history of 
thrombocytopenia or thrombotic 
event in the previous 12 months. 
In the second method, TTS was 
defined as primary or unspecified 
thrombocytopenia occurring the day 
before, or 14 days after, thrombosis.5

TTS reporting rates (cases per 
million doses administered per 
21 days) ranged from 17·6 in Nordic 
countries to 0·2 in Asian countries and 
Brazil (figure; estimated background 
rate, prepandemic population: 
5·6–10·7 events per million persons 
per 21 days), suggesting geo-
graphical differences in TTS risk. TTS-
related fatality rates per million doses 
administered were heterogenous 
but low in Asian countries and Brazil 
(<0·1 to 0·2), and in Australia, Spain, 
France, Canada, and Italy (0·6 to 1·3; 
figure; appendix p 1).

Observed differences in TTS rates 
could result from a number of potential 
country-level differences, which 
need to be assessed. The potential 
effect of country-based reporting 
differences on observed TTS rates was 
investigated by analysing the reporting 
rates for another rare adverse event, 
anaphylaxis, which is well defined 
and prompts urgent care (appendix 
p 1). In the Philippines, which had a 
low TTS rate, anaphylaxis was reported 
at a much higher rate, suggesting that 
factors other than reporting system 
differences might contribute to the 
low TTS rate observed in this analysis. 
For South Korea, the low observed TTS 
rate is consistent with a national claims 
database analysis reporting an observed 
rate of intracranial venous thrombosis 
within 2 weeks of vaccination 
of 0·23 per million individuals;7 
however, additional evaluation is 
required. The low reporting rates 
for TTS and anaphylaxis in Brazil 
require additional investigation; 
these rates suggest lower overall 
spontaneous reporting. Differences 


